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It's A Bird
It's APlane...

It's a Curtis HS2L, in 1921 the
pri~e of our fledgling air ops. This
monster was built by Canadian
Aeroplanes Ltd. of Toronto and
was used in British Columbi.a for
patrol and survey work. Regular
patrols were flown every Wed
nesday and Sunday, whether we
needed them or not.

Can You Trust Your Grapevine?

INFO QUIZ SET FOR APRIL
Sharpen your pencils...we're going

to need your help.
With the assistance of the Interna

tional Association of Business Com
municators (IABC) and a New York
consulting firm, Information Services
Branch will be conducting a survey on
the effectiveness of internal communi
cations within the Ministry of Forests.

The survey is confidential and seeks
to determine how well the information
processes we use are working. The re
sults should tell us what you really
want to know, the best way to reach
you and what are your main sources of
information.

Everyone in the ministry is being
asked to participate. Enough copies of
the survey will be distributed to cover
all employees at all levels in both head
quarters and the regions.

PFlEPATTACK
The Forest Service Training

School will offer its first Initial At
tack Training Course May 3-12.
The course will include ·physical
fitness training, S100 series train
ing, first aid instruction, helicopt
er safety and other related ses
sions. New Initial Attack Crew
members in the districts are wel
come. There are still seats open for
the course. Contact Jirn Dunlop in
Victoria at 387-5965.

You should receive your copy of the
survey about the last week in April. It
will take about 15 or 20 minutes to
complete and should be returned to
headquarters within two weeks of
receipt.

Although a 30-per-cent return is con
sidered extremely good, project co
ordinator Garth Coward of Informa
tion Services anticipates a much ·high
er response from ministry employees.

Once the completed forms are all
received, they will be forwarded to
New York for analysis. The results
should be available by summer. When
they arrive, Forestaff plans to publish
the findings in detail.

We are not alone in this exercise.
The same set of questions was used in
an extensive survey last year. And
there are more than 60 corporations,
in lJoth the United States and Canada,
involved in the 1982 survey. However
the ministry's participation is unique.
We are the only provincial government
agency involved in the process.

The questions you will be asked are
not difficult. They range from grading
the office "grapevine" for accuracy to
identifying the work-related subjects
you are most interested in.

Take the few minutes needed to
complete the:form when it arrives at
your desk. You~ participation rein
forces the ministry's commitment to
an effective communications program.

Your replies will be used to help
develop future. communications pro
grams within the ministry.

Kalum Forest District staff in Terrace held their first annual Snowshoe Softball
Game to raise money for the Variety Club Telethon. Finning Tractor provided the op
position. Conditions at game time were ideal: clear, sunny, temperature -10 degrees C
and winds gusting briskly out of the northeast. The winner was the Variety Club,
$124 to O. John Perr.s photo
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The 1982 fire
season opens
April 15. Here
we go again.

Air
Oops

The Forest Service's first experience
with an aircraft of its own made head
lines in the Vancouver newspapers of
the day - but not for the reasons you
would expect.

Commissioned by the government
from Hoffer Brothers Ltd. of Van
couver, the seaplane had previously
performed well in tests. On its first trial
for the Forest Service on Sept. 4, 1918,
it did not fare -as well. In fact, it did
lousy. It crashed.

The pilot, Flight Lieut. Victor A.
Bishop, later reported that engine
trouble caused the machine to plunge
almost 1,500 feet, landing on the roof
of the West Vancouver residence of
Dr. J.C. Farish and unceremoniously
dumping its shaken pilot. _

Bishop was carted off to hospital; the
plane was scraped off the roof and
junked. The government paid for re
pairs to Dr. Farish's roof.

Although then-Minister of Lands Duff
Pattullo announced that a new plane
would be built immediately, the Forest
Service never again owned an aircraft.
From that inglorious debut, the Forest
Service determined to contract for the
use of aircraft, rather than risk any
further losses of its own equipment.

What happened to the unfortunate
Flight Lieut. Bishop, ex-Royal Naval
Air Service? He sustained only minor
injuries in the crash and for all we
know, he may still be alive, planning a
comeback. He was known to be resi
dent in Vancouver in the 1950s.

-1958 - Water bombing used for first
time (water carried in paper bags
chemicals used experimentally for
fire control).

-1962 - Tanker and helicopter bases
established.

-1978 - Rapattack established.

-1948 - Bell 47B3 helicopter used for
spraying.

-1951 - Aerial photography used to
locate and map fires.

-1952 - Experimental use of heli
copter to transport prefabricated
lookout to Beaver Bluff, Prince
Rupert District.

-1955 - Experimental use Q£helicopt
er by Surveys and Inventory.

-1956 - Helicopter used to transport
sampling crews.

-1957 - First use of helicopters for
protection flying.

Notable firsts in flight for the Forest
Service include:

-1918 - Forest Service seaplane
crashes.

-1920 - Timber cruising by aerial
photography.

-1921- Fire patrols initiated.
_- Felixstowe-3 equipped as

e~ergency fire craft with flying fire
crew.

-1929 - Boeing BIE used for aerial
dusting to combat hemlock looper
at Indian Arm.

-1937 - Major aerial photographic
survey begun. .

-1939 - Fairchild 71 C used for high
er altitude flight.

-1943 - Parachuting of supplies and
equipment trials using both paper
and unbleached cotton parachutes.

-1947 - First use of parachuted sup
plies.
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Despite its disastrous initiation into
the age of flight, the Forest Service
was quick to appreciate the potential
of aviation applied to forestry.

FS Flies Into History
This Gypsy Moth was used for forest reconnaissance work in 1935.

Telephone: 387-5985
Editor:.Jake Banky

Anyone may use, with credit
to source, any item appearing

in this p~blication; .

Working closely with the Dominion
Air Board which had a seaplane base
at Jericho Beach in Vancouver, and the
RCAF which had both machines and
trained pilots, the Forest Setvice be
gan to experiment with air operations.

The earliest uses were timber cruis
ing by aerial photography in 1920
and fire season patrols in 1921. A num
ber of different aircraft were used, in
cluding the ones pictured in our
photo feature.

As the technology advanced and
proved its usefulness to the Forest
Service, air operations increased. More
aircraft, providing a wider range of ser
vices, were contracted.

G3-81048 ISSN-0711-8961 Today the Grumman Firecat is the workhorse of the tanker fleet.
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They Always Come BackTo CIFAC

Outward Bound instructors, memb
ers of the Mensa Society, teachers,
Junior A hockey players, four-minute
milers and Olympic-calibre skiers
have all worked with CIFAC.

CIFAC stands for Central Initial Fire
Attack Crew, but the more common in
terpretation is Come In For A Coffee.
It is this spirit of friendliness, of re
spect for each person, which puts
CIFAC in a class by itself.

picks the crew. He has a knack for
picking good ones. Past crew members
are now lawyers, bankers, professors
and aspiring clergymen. Many have
attained graduate degrees in forestry,
engineering, law, English, biology
and other disciplines.

On June 21 each year the infamous
Solstice Party takes place, complete
with fireworks, chanting and
costumes. On any given Thursday you
can find a dozen or more crewmen
dressed in 12th Century robes, acting
out Tolkien's Lord of the Rings. The
philosophy lectures and marshmallow
wars are both institutions.

One reason CIFAC functions so
effectively is Doug Campbell, Regional
Fire Suppression Co-ordinator, who

CIFAC crews see a lot of ups and downs as they keep their skills honed.
\

crew's ingenuity.
Because the crew is composed of

university students, the CIFAC camp
has the normal quota of 'youthful an
tics. One day they take long coffee
breaks; the next they work l'I-Il hour and
a half into their time off.

the trucks stayed in top condition.
The camp's log cabin and sauna are

two more examples of the CIFAC
members' penchant for giving a little
extra of themselves.

The professional log-house-builder
organizing the work sai.d the logs
CIFAC was given were the worst he'd
ever seen. Yet the crew built a cabin
which still brings compliments on
craftsmanship.

Professional carpenters smile when
they see the sauna's ten-degree lean.
But the CIFAC crews built it under al
most impossible conditions - a total
cash investment of $100, no two-by
fours or any other lumber to speak of,
no nails, just two handsaws and four
hammers. Today the sauna stands 
at a slight tilt - as a symbol of the

By Geoff Thompson
The Central Initial Fire Attack Crew

(CIFAC) based at Riske Creek in the
Cariboo Region is different than other
helicopter-initial attack crews in the
province.

To begin with, the CIFAC members
don't slide down ropes; their helicopt
er lands them near the fire and they
hike in. But that's not the real dif
ference, they say.

CIFAC is unique because it focuses
more on its people and their human po
tential than on the considerable chal
lenge confronting them.

At first, this emphasis may seem mis
placed. Fire-fighting and safety pro
cedures would appear to be more im
portant. However the record indicates
that the emphasis on people, in fact,
rriakes for better and safer fire fighters.

That record speaks for itself. Statis
tics show the CIFAC camp has one of
the highest return rates for summer
crews in Canada. With only three ex
ceptions, every member of the 1982
crew has three summers of fire-fight
ing experience under his belt. Four of
the six subforemen boast an average of
seven summers of related experience.
One of the crew members has fought
well over 300 fires, and the entire crew
averages an impressive 100 fires each.

There is some truth to the observa
tion that they come back because of
the good summer wages. But it's not
just the pay. The crew members are
happy to return to CIFAC, year after
year, because they find something at
the camp that they don't find any
where else.

That something is a strong appreci
ation of the contribution of the individ
ual.

Take Gary, for example. He was fir
ed from every job he ever held until he
came to CIFAC. When the boss was
about ready to dump him, a couple of
subforemen noticed he was mechani
cally inclined. Rather than putting
him to shovelling gravel, they put him
in charge of .maintenance for the
camp's four trucks.

From that day on, he worked
through many a coffee break and lunch
hour, giving his own time to make sure
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The high-water mark in the offices is no joke at the Duncan Seed Centre but staff there cope good-naturedly with the an
nual spring flood.

Letters
The Editor

I have recently learned of the tragic
death of Bill Hadley. Bill was known to
many coastal Forest Service staff and
families. Ht lived at the site of the first
Forest Service Ranger Station near
Chatham Channel on a bay named for
his family.

He serviced many Forest Service
launches and was a great friend to
everyone up and down the coast.

He operated (with his family) the
landing craft Catherine Graham, which

. was an ex-Forest Service barge and
Ministry of Highways ferry.

Regards,
Doug Eastman,
Fort St. John

When William Dawson Hadley died
last November as a result of an on-the
iob accident, the Forest Service lost a
long-time frierld. Bill lived all his life on
the coast but news of his death caused
shock waves all the way to the Peace
River country.
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Those Magnificent Men

Fairchil

Canadian-built Felixstowe F3, carrying a fire crew, controlled the Buttle Lake fire of 1922.

Junkers float plane was first used by Forest Service in 1930s, and for 20 years after.

,.
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Early whirlybird was used to spray for hemlock looper at Invermere in 1948.



nTheir Flying Machines
5

/82 on the Nelson River, taking on supplies in 1944.

Curtis flying boat at Alert Bay in 1?20.

Photos From B.C. Forest
Service and Vancouver

Public Library

Douglas Dolphin was an impressive amphibian, under contract from Boeing.

4

Modern air tanker on the job.
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Mosley
Cowboy
Artist
Captures
Old West

"I guess I'm just lucky", says Merritt
artist Arnold Mosley of his talent as a
painter.

Mosley's paintings seem to capture
the romantic past of the cowboy. In
fact, they are common scenes today on
the ranches and rangeland of the area
around Merritt.

Armed with his camera and a dis-
cerning eye, Mosley goes out at round
up and branding time. The sliqes he
accumulates from these trips often
prompt a painting, although-the artist
points out-his technique is not to cap
ture a single photo in a painting, but
rather to develop a composite of sev
eral scenes.

- The artist at his desk and a recent, untitled work. Below: Homeward Bound.

For Mosley, a draftsman in the Mer
ritt Forest District Office, finding time
for his art is becoming increasingly
difficult. The demand for his paintings
is growing, with galleries in Kelowna,
Karnloops and Calgary exhibiting his
work.

Although there may come a time
when he will leave the Forest Service
to pursue painting full-time', Mosley
still feels that the break is some time
away.

Almost all of Mosley's painting is
done in his studio at home. He realized
his hobby was becoming more and

more a way of life for him when he
took over the master bedroom in his
home as studio space.

Mosley habitually spends weekends
and extra hours in the studio following
full days at work. It is a demanding
schedule and one that doesn't leave

much time for social life. But it does
have its satisfactions.

Working exclusively in oils, he cre
ates paintings that capture a way of life
that may soon be gone. Recreating
these scenes fulfils his need to paint
and preserves a fast-fading image of
the Old West.



Detail from Mosley painting "Fall Day".

ShopTalk
It has become increasingly clear that

incorrect information on insurance cov
erage is being given to employees when
,relocating within government, says a
'memo from Financial Services Branch.

To clarify...
The government insurance policy

covers goods and merchandise and
personal effects of employees to a
maximum of $25,000

-while their effects are in transit with
a common carrier, or

-while in the custody of the employee
while engaged in moving, or assisting
in the moving, of their own personal
effects or the personal effects of other
employees.

Future government employees are
covered to the $Z5,000 maximum dur
ing relocation necessitated prior t~

commencement of their employment
when they are receiving Relocation
Assistance.

If an employee does not feel the
$Z5,000 coverage is adequate, he can
arrange for addi tional insurance
through the Insurance and Claims Of
ficer. However this charge would be
the employee's responsibility.

Any questions? Send them to G.A.
Cavin, Insurance and Claims Officer,
Ministry of Transportation and High
ways, 940 Blanshard Street, Victoria;
telephone 387-5878.

Claims for damages should be report
ed to the same Mr. Cavin as well as to
the nearest government agent immedi
ately, in order to get an early settle
ment.
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Air Operations Expand
To Meet Future Needs
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It'sYour
Move.

Cariboo Region
BRIAN SMITH - RO Timber Williams
Lake from LSO-1 Horsefly Aux; KEN
GIBSON - RO Timber Alexis Creek
from LSO-1 Williams Lake Aux;
GEORGE LEROUX - Range Develop
ment Coordinator HQ from LSO-1
Williams Lake Aux.

Kamloops Region
JOHN DELAY - RO Silviculture Sal
mon Arm from TFO-1 Prince George;
DARREL PRINCE - TA-Z Vernon from
Aux.

Nelson Region
ROBERT ELLIS - FT-3 Kaslo from
Grand Forks; KIM MORGAN - Human
Resources Planning, Training and De
velopment Specialist Nelson, new;
RICK BILLER - FT-3 Quesnel from
Castlegar Aux; ROB NEIL - FT-3 HQ
from Cranbrook Aux; JAMES SMITH 
LSO-1 Creston from FT-3 Aux.

Prince George Region
BJLL WARREN -' FT-3 Vanderhoof
from FA-Z Aux; HERB FISHER - FT-3
Vanderhoof from FA-3 Kaslo Aux;
HAROLD MCEACHERN - Tech-1 Fort
St. John from Highways; CHARLES
VAN HAHN - FT-3 Vanderhoof from
FA-4 Campbell River; HARRY BARBER
- RO Inventory Fort St. John from FA-4;
ANNE HAWKINS - OA-Z HQ from
OA-1 Aux; KEITH GORDON - RO
TiIl).ber Fert St. James from FA-4 Wil
liams Lake; NORMAND CANUEL 
RA Timber Prince George East from
FA-Z Aux; JAN HOLLINGSHEAD - RO
Range Vanderhoof, new; ART KAEHN

- FT-3 Silviculture Prince George East
from FA-3 Aux; IAN T. HOWES - RO
Timber McBride, new.

Prince Rupert Region
PAT JONES - CL-4 Dease Lake from
CL-3 Aux; MIKE GEISLER - Stand
Tending Coordinator Smithers from'
LSO-ZAux.

Vancouver Region
DAN POWELL - RO Protection Port
Alberni from FA-4; FRED
DUSZDORFER - Research Forest Eco
logist Vancouver (Research) from
FA-5; FRED KITAMURA - Regional

Since the early 1960s, when most of
the uses of aircraft in forestry had been
established, air operations in the 'mini
stry have seen an expansion in both the
numbers of aircraft used and the hours
of operation.

In the Protection area, for .example,
most of the basic factors, such as the
use of air tankers and helicopters from
established bases, have remained
basically the same for the last 20 years.
Only the scope of the program has
changed. And the aircraft themselves.

Each year, modifications to equip
ment and procedures are implemented
to make the delivery of Protection
Branch services even more efficient
and effective. .

This summer will see a complement
of Z8 aircraft on contract for protection

Human Resources Planning, Training
and Development Coordinator Van
couver from PSC; GENE MACINNES 
FT-4 Chilliwackfrom FT-3 Maple
Ridge; SANDRA WAINES - CL-3 Chil
liwack from OA-Z Aux; SUE CHRIS
TIAN - CIA Scaling Vancouver from
OA-Z; LEN LEROUX - RO Engineering
Maple Ridge from Assistant Timber
Coordinator Vancouver Aux; NORM
CALDICOTT - RO Silviculture Squa
mish from LSO-1 Vancouver Aux;
DAVE HAMES - RO Protection Chil
liwack from FT-4 Hope; JULIA FOOTE
- CL-3 Vancouver from OA-Z; SANDRA
CORRIGAN - CL-Steno-3 Campbell

purposes - 24 planes and four heli
copters.

The planes include Douglas DC6Bs,
Grumman Firecats, Douglas A26s and
smaller aircraft used for bird-dogging.
Of the four helicopters, three will
service Rapattack crews and one will
be used by CIFAC.

As the fire season's demands grow,
more aircraft may be brought into ser
vice. "Last year, at the height of the
busy fire season, it was not unusual to
have as many as 100 helicopters on
line, " says Air Operations Manager lan
Morrison.

Morrison's position marks him as the
man responsible for steering the air
operations policy, co-ordinating and
monitoring all air operations
throughout the ministry. Regional air

River from OA-Z Aux; REG BRICK 
RO Silviculture Port McNeill from
LSO-1 Port Alberni Aux; DAVE HAILS
- FT-3 Port McNeill from FT-Z Aux;
SUZANNE GMY - FT-Z Port McNeill
from Duncan Aux; CHRISTINE
BIRKETI - FT-3 Port McNeill from
FT-Z Aux; BILL LOUGHEED - FT-Z
Duncan from Aux.

Victoria Headquarters
RANDAL HOFFNER - TA-4 Inventory
from Environment; KATHLEEN TAIT
- TA-3 Inventory from TA-Z; MARY
OLESHKO - TA-3 Inventory from
TA-Z.

operations co-ordinators look after the
day-to-day operations in the field.

New directions in the future, says
Morrison, will include further adap
tations and refinements to the fleet of
air tankers, Turbine-powered aircraft
with greater manoeuvrability and low
er fuel consumption will be considered
for a future where fuel supplies and .
spare engine parts for current aircraft
will be scarce.

From the ill-fated maiden voyage of
the Hoffer brothers seaplane in 1918,
the British Columbia Forest Service
has come a long way to its present
position in air operations. As long as
technology and ingenuity can keep
pace, the ministry's program will like
ly continue to grow.
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Curse you, Red Baron!
You may have wondered why the Forest Service doesn't have its own aircraft. Well

here you have the reason. Reclining ungracefully on the roof of a West Vancouver home
is our first - and last - Service-owned airplane. It crashed during its trial flight in 1918.
The pilot survived, but the idea of a Forest Service Air Force didn't. Since then we have
contracted out all our aerial requirements. Oh, the shame of it all! Story Page 2.

Vancouver Public Llhrary phot'

Vol. 2 No. 4

The provincial government is
turning over 21 pieces of property
it recently acquired along the
famed West Coast Trail to Parks
Canada for inclusion in the Paci
fic Rim National Park. Negotia
tions are under way for purchase
of the remaining land along the
trail still in private hands, as well
as for timber rights on Crown land
along the trail and in the Long
Beach area.

•
Future foresters must be artists

as well as scientists, says Harry
Marshal!, director, Recreation
Management Branch. Speaking in
a seminar at the UBC forestry
faculty, he said training in recrea
ation - including landscape and
aesthetics - plus sociology and
psychology will be needed to
produce the well-rounded forester
of the future.

The Enderby Field Otfice in
Vernon Forest District closed
March 31. The four staff members
employed at Enderby are being
absorbed into the Salmon Arm and
Vernon District Offices. The clo
sure also involved an administra
tive boundary revision between
Salmon Arm and Vernon Districts.

•

National Forest Week is cele
brated this year from May 2-8.
Theme of the event is, "Forests
have many uses."

Vancouver Region information officer Betty Arnos travelled around the
province last fall, presenting ten one-day workshops on effective media
relations for members of the Association of British Columbia Professional
Foresters. The ABCPF showed its appreciation at its annual meeting in Vic
toria by presenting Betty with an original oil painting by SamuelVeanes 
a scene of the West Coast Trail on Vancouver Island. Liz I'ope photo

Landis Smith, formerly execu
tive assistant to Forests Minister
Tom Waterland, has been appoint
ed publicity director for the Paci
fic National Exhibition in Van
couver.

•

• •

The Science Council of B.C. has
awarded grants totalling more
than $750,000 for forestry re
search in the province. Eleven
forestry projects are receiving
financial support. They range
from finding a method of reducing
vibration and noise in chainsaws,
to improving the yield in some
poor-growth Douglas fir planta
tions along the coast.

•

Under floodlights, in the middle
of the night, five artificial islands
in the Campbell River estuary of
Vancouver Island are being plant
ed with marsh grass. The work 
all done by hand - takes place at
night to take advantage of the low
tide. The man-made islands are
part of a joint project carried out
by RC. Forest Products and the
federal fisheries department. The
idea is to provide a dry land sort
ing area beside the river and at
the same time improve salmon
productivity. If it works, both logs
and fish will be able to coexist in
one of our most famous salmon
rivers.

Ricardo Foschi, a specialist in
the strength and performance of
wooden structures at Forintek
Canada Corp. of Vancouver, is the
second recipient of the Marcus
Wallenberg prize for scientific
achievements in the forest in
dustry. The Swedish prize is
worth about $106,000. Foschi, a
native of Argentina, received the
award for his pioneering mathe
matical models predicting
mechanical performance of wood
structures.


